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CHlAPTER I.
LO1T'S YOUiO DIBAMN.

The sky was a vault of fleckleSs blue,
the sun a great gleaming sapphire, the
air bracing as pure wine, and the rae
autumnal day was drawing to a close.

Hopedale was a peaceful hamlet, but c
beyond its kind in certainly one pro-
gressive point-it had a young ladles' h
seminary of unusual excellence, and a
young man of more than usual acumen 0
was enjoying the beaut!ful day and tak-
ing in the distant turrets and peaks of 14

the institute of'learning In question at t
that eventful hour, for him, when our t
story opens.

He had the look of an artist, and the
equipment of en artist surrounded him.
He had chosen the slope of a woode I r
grove for his camp-stool, and had set f
his easel facisg the village. The flan- t
lag leaves of a broad-spreading tree
sheltered him. Air, earth and sky wero r
in harmony with the artisti Impulse,
but just now he seemed aIn a thoughtful
rather than an active mood.

His brush had fallen to his side, and
the canvas showed only a few lazy
patehes of color. It seemed as If he I
Cad come out to paint Nature and had
been shamed from feeble effort by the t
glorious brush of Nature itself. The
sun, which dashed the white villas with t
pale gold, made the sumacs a great 1
ensanguined blur of crimson, and,

uingling with the vari-colored tree-
bops, produced those exqu!slte shades

alternations of color and bcu•tiful
effeets which no pen has ever yet de- I
eoribed, no brush ever yet delineated.

"I wish she would come," hie mur-
inured. "I wonder if she will come?" 4

His words were a sigh of longing and 1
anxiety, and he continued to gaze at the
distant turrets as if "she" was a fairy,
with power to fly straight through the
air to his side.

There was a rustling among the dry I
wlgs back of him, but he did not heed
t. Then there was a quiver of branches
verhead, and down came a hundred

fluttering leaves.
"Caught in a shower, Mr. Dreamer!"

laughed a bright, bell-like votee. "Is
this the way you work at the great p'o-
tare that is to charm the world?"

"Ednal"
Over went stool and easel as the

young man sprans to his feet, as if from
an electric shook. Red, as the red, red
leaves strewn about him flushed the
handsome face, and brighter than the 1
crystal rays of sunshine glowed his
proud-looking eyes down Into responsive 1
ones brighter yet, while he clasped the
hands, both hands, that had shaken the
bough overhead, sending earthward the
fluttering messengers of mischief.

"I so wanted to see you!" he breathed,
thrilling at the trustful glance of those
pure eyes.

"And I so wanted to see you, but-
Raymond!"

He was a privileged character, this
athletic, handsome-faced young fellow,
all soul, all art, all love, for they were
affianced, yet her tones ore a tender'
reproach, a mock serious mandate, as
his eager lips came a trifle dangerously
near sweeping her-velvety cheek. She
had managed to shrink back and dis-
engage her hand, and with the tip of
one pearly pink finger she pointed back
the way she had come.
I There wasee a roguish twinkle in her
eye, as Raymond Marshall stole a quick
slance in the direction indicated. He
frowned and groaned, dolefully but
submissively.

His visitor had not come unattended.
Mack in the grove, a girl of her own age
was toying with the rattling tops of the
blanched golden rod.

S"Was it necessary," he began, and
then he uttered, quite testily: "Always
that girll'"

"llaymond! how dare you'" came the
spirited interpolation, and Miss Edna
Deane showed the fire of her quick na-
ture to a sudden, indignant flash of those
captivating, eyes. "Beatrice Mercer is
my friend.

"I wish sh t wasn't. Of all your as-
soeiates I distrust her the most," ven-
tured Raymond Marshall.

"YOu ought to be ashamed!" com-
meated Miss Tyrant, severely, "and
you ought to feel grateful to her, in-
stead of othorwise."

Yes:; that Is If you really care about
seeing ano. You kuow the rules of the
seminary. No young lady .may leave
* its •mored preeaonets unless accompanied
by one of the teaeers. Poor Beatricee
"has to tyaeh for her tuition, and they In-
vest berwith the dignlty and judgment
of a duenn. So, when I told Mise

lbendler, the prnolpal, that I had the
beadeehe, that I thought I spied you so
louesome and Industrious over here, and
felt that the encouragement of my

rittelsa on yotur beautiful ~pcture
might hurry up Its completion, sae ro-
luoatantl admltto4 that sach a proeed-

gwroud be quite proper t B•atrice

ayanee )re l wintaoed at the
thrust bas his adolee. He brightened

4 lever mlnd. All that will soon end,
aM~ sw1 w sball have no friend, jhap-

mar qr dusasa to mar the ompletenmes
,1 bqptesms. flit, littl love?"

"i. only--LI IVmIS Oedler wo-•-

Edna's hand rested consolingly on
her lover's arm, as h's face clouded.

"Qh! it is ntot suite desperate," sho pr
sFoiQ cheerily. "Let us go over the de
real facts of the case, Raymond, and be pa
patient. Hero I ram, a nobody, a girl Bi
from nowhere. I seem t) have been re
placed at the seminary here at 10 years be
of ago, wittout a memory of early th
chilihood. Miss Chandler says a mys- te
torious gentleman brought me here, ir
paid ten years' t:ition and board in ad-
vance for me, and-that's all." s

"Not a letter since-not a visit since?" V
"Not even a hint. Here I was left. dr

Was I an orphan, was I abandoned here, he
or was the mysterious gentleman my
father, who, for lack of a dead mother's ti
care, p'aced me here for safe keeping,
and going out into the world to forget el
his sorrows or win a fortune, died with hi
the secret of my identity locked in his re
own toorn?" 61

"And now?
: murmured Raymond, his tl

loyal heart t eating with renewed symps- a-
thy for the friendless girl who seemed it
to deserve all the love and care he hal
vowed to her.

"Now, Miss Chandler says we must
wait. I am virtually her ward. 8bhe dare a
not sanction oir union. Any day my 
father, or whoever my mysterious rela-
tive may be, might appear to claim me. n
What would he ray if he found me mar-
ried to a painter who won't paint, an
artist who talks more love than art?" t]

"Wa:t!" o'aculated Raymond, im-
patiently. " For how long? The ten
years have two to run yet." i

"Yes, but I am eighteen to-day--of ,
legal age. Miss Chandler says she
verily believes that some word or direc-
tion will come soon.'

It was an old story gone over now for
the hundredth time, but there was new t
interest in discussing it, They talked r
of their plans, of their hopes, of the r
golden future life seemed to presage. t

"I must go now," spoke Edna at last.
"Why! I have been here nearly half an
hlur. I wanted to tell you about the
reception to-morrow evening. Mr. 1
Brinsloy is to take me. He is Miss
Chandler's cous;n, and I want to please
her."

Raymond's eyes showed a rising token
of jealousy, but he was prudently silent. I

"If he does not go I shall write you, f
and you must be my knight-errant. I
hope he does not. Good-by, Not Be- a
atrice Is looking this way. Be patient, t
Raymond, and above all, do make some d
progress on that tiresome, never-to-be c
finished picture."

She was gone as she had come, like ,
a flashing, dainty sorite. Raymond
Marshall followed her with his eyes, i
until the bushes shut out the remotest
view of her pretty, nodding cap.

"Picture!" he murmured, with a sigh,
as he packed up stool and easel. "Who
sould paint with such a face haunting
every glance and thought? And she s
bids me wait! Wait, to be tortured
every time I see her in the company of
that fellow Brinsloy, or making a con-
fidante of Beatrice Meroer. How I dis-
trust herl"

Yes, Miss Beatrice Mercer was a
thorn in the artist's side. Why, he 1
could scarcely explain. She was pretty,
young, apparently,devoted tohis fiancee, 1
but more than once he had caught her
eyes fixed on Edna with a latent, bale-
ful light, upon himself with a passion- I
ate, pleading expression that mystified,
repulsed him, he knew not why. 1

But all this would s6on end; sb, yes!
it must soon end. The mystery of his
fiancee must some time cease to be a 1
mystery. It was not an unusual case.
It would probably have a very prosaic
conclusion, with the loeg-lost father
returning, and explaining that he had
placed his daughter in Miss Chandler's
charge because she was motherless.

Then they 'would marry, and life
would be worth living, and all the dis-
tressing trlfles of the present would
vanish. It must be so. Edna had pre-
dicted that word must soon come from
her mysterious relative.

Her faith as hopeful as his own, Edna
locked her arm through that of her com-
panion, and did most of the chattering
the way back to the seminary.

Miss Meroor went straight to her own
room. If Edna hat o en her as she
threw herself on her bed and lay con-
vulsed In a paroxysm of tears, rage, and
emotion for over an hour, she might not
vainly have guessed at the cause of the
varying moods of this strange creature.

As to Edna, she studied for an hour
and started to find her friend again,
thinking of Raymond's handsome face
despite herself, and Raymond's anxious
wish that the obstacles to their union
were removed-that "word would come,"
and the suspense of waiting be allevi-

aited.
"*Oh, Ednal Miss Chandler wishes to

see you at once," spoke a fellow-stu-
dent, as Edna crossed the hall.

"Particularly?" murmured Edna, with
a smile.

"Very much so. Shesont me for you,
and seemed greatly excited. 8omethin-
has happened; I don't know what, but
she acted very much agihta'ted."SYes, "romoth~lng" had haI6ed, asnd
SEdna Deane knew what, a few minutes
later.
, Something had lsppenetd I a w. 1-

Sreatly in accordance with her thoughts
Sand Raymoind Marshall's lsapblent de-
b sires.

"Word" had comstl

raox WEs weas
Edna Deane's heart qlekesed its

. laionss shst uarlr the ep-

bore a bpken of .xelfement )HersTid
r upon her Iowernapo the msrsteui'qt th
fair young ife, sao ~" gely dre&eade
1take the step osrw the threshold hat
mdght portead revelatire that wpaM

Sdstre he.
A thsae through the vs t S1.). ir.

p. uhewed as sma osizigfo

sas r

GOOD ROADS NOTE. (on
the
haM

Val•e et Good Boads Everywhere. ygy
For many years past the farmers of f

and suburban residents of this great in.
republic have been hard at work help-
ing the railroads extend their lines shi]
everywhere. "Just get a railroad ad
through my property, and my fortune ceo
is made," has been the expression of roa
more than one extensive landowner. s-n
And he has gotten the railroads, with per
great benefit to himself and his vicin-
ity. By their means he has been en- dis
abled to get out to the centres of civi- ale
lisation, and to bring his produce to tati
good markets. 871

Long ago he should have devised goc
some way by which. the public high- to I
way could be improved and made even poi
more useful to him than the steel ros
tracks of the great trunk lines. mil

There is at present under consider- is ,
ation a plan for the introduction of 50(
horseless carriages, with wide-tired ma
wheels, for the main thoroughfares, $1,
through thickly settled looalities,the the
carriage itself to be of the ordinary am
pattern, and coupled to it one or more sal
cars, cf very light and strong con- to
struction. This vehicle could be run
regardless of the grade, and, to some
extent, of the state of the roads.
Ruts and ridges of any ordinary char- wa
aoter will not obstruct the progress of lio
this car, neither will the weather have to
any effect upon it. tai

The.horseman's worry is his horse fom
and harness, and all anxiety on this t
score is done away with by the horse-
less carriage. The running gear of di,
the vehicle will be placed under a a
metal guard, resembling an old-fash- sh
ion dripping pan inverted. This af- us
fords protection to the gear, and con- vil
fihunes the mud to the lower portion of t
the equipment, conducing generally po
to the comfort and the- cleanliness of h
the passengers and car alike. While ,
a high rate of speed would be desira- fa:
able, it is not expected that this will b
be one of the main points, although re
excellent time can be made where the 9
roads are good. This plan will un- a
questionably necessitate the widening e7
of the ordinary track; but this is a P
matter very easily managed. If only
wide-tired vehicles were used, the cost
of work on roads -would be reduced to
a very low figure. Imagine a horse- or
less carriage with a six or eight-inch hi
steel tire, which would act like aroller, m
and smooth down most of the irregu- NI
larities on the roadway. i,
ay The suggestion that there would be ti
bumping and bouncing is scarcely a
worth consideration. Jolting comes pi
from sudden contact with a single w
point. A wide tire wheel would cover re
so much surface at one time that most gi
of the jolting could be avoided, and, ti
except upon very hard, frozen ground, t1
would wear down the surface as- it d
went, leaving nothing to bounce, and ti
bump on. it

It is an interesting fact that much is
of the good-roads enthusiasm has been ie
stirred up by the manufacturers and d
riders of bicyles. The wheelman a
must have a good road, and there be- 1
ing so many of him, the beginning of
the movement was not in the least
diflicult.

Too much cannot be said against P
the inertness of certain localities and lc
the atrocious management of oertain a
bits of road. There are regions where !

one may ride for miles upon roads P
that are almost as smooth as a floor; r
then suddenly the rider encounters- o
p which is a veritable Slough of Des- I
i pond---a long stretch of deep holes, s
r ridges and cut-up surface, which is a

' disgrace to the community that tol- C
erates it. 0
It is the sheerest nonsense to say I

that such pieces of road cannot be
Smade passable. muoh assertions show I

1, more and more clearly the need of r
Government supervision of roads, and
-the importance of intelligent and

e painstaking work from the foundation
to the eaurfaee.--New York Ledger.

Tho lB aroes r arrow Tres.

For the first few days after the o
Ssteam rollers are taken off the new i

Sbighways,"they are dreams," rays the I
Springold News, "the best thing on I
If earth, smooth as a table, and yet
d yielding and elastic, Then:the nar-
-rowtire begin to put in its wortk,

Scautting them like a knife, first disin-
a tegrating the saurfe, and later on

knocking the foundations to pleeess.
Once the suorace is distarbed, the 1
Jrain does the rest, even if the son-

- stanly nrrow-tired vehiles i

. did not' p it out.
i "ASd *agasir t irmso allowed
Lt, Iaisfl aoety useada iomaIbed is •o•-

_e ,ate done

of -aT L~rr.~~i A n ~ t

A NOew Jesey wleas. 00
The annual report of thbe t RBoad

Commissioner of New Jersey makes
the following statement of the cost o[ LAU
haulage on various roads, and shows
very,oonoisely where the advantages
of good surface and light grades come
in. eUssays:

"It costs 9) cents per bushel to
ship wheat ifrom Chicago toNew York,
a distance of 900 miles; it costs three
cents a bushel to haul wheat on a level
road a distance of five miles, and on a A
sandy road it would cost tine cents

er mile to haul it. The saving on a A
ushel of wheat with good roads for a

distance of five miles would be equiv-
alent to that of 600 miles of transpor-
tation by steamer or canal boat, or y
875 miles by railroad. One mile of
good roads would make asaving equal T
to seventy-five miles of railroad trans-
portation. Thus every mile of good
roads places the producer seventy-five
miles by rail nearer to the markets. It I
is estimated that the cost of hauling the
500,000,000 tons of farm produce to
market is $2 per ton, or just about ist.
$1,000,000,000; it is also estimated
that about sixty per cent. of this last
amount, or $600,000,000 would be
saved each year if farmers were able old
to d9 this hauling over good roads."

of

One Way of Prserving oeads, Jo

To protect and preserve the high-
ways by withdrawing'them from pub.
lio use at times when they are likely
to be injured by heavy travel is e- w
tainly a unique method of providing
for the public welfare, but this is what
tie Kentucky statutes say:

"Any corperation, company or in-
dividual who may, by unusual use of
a road, materially damage the same, go
shall repair all damages caused by the
use of such road or roads. The super. m(
visor or overseer of roads shall, at any -

time when necessary, notify said cor-
porations, oompanies or individuals of
their duty as provided in this section-
and-should the said parties so notified te
fail, in a reasonable length of time, to
be filed in the notice, to make sunch s
repairs, such parties shall be deemed me
guilty of obstructing the public roads Jr
and shall be subject to a fine of not
exceeding $100, to be applied to road
purposes." th

t The we sass LEank. h

Like a chain, a road is no strongel
or better than its weakest link. In s foa highway there are many links which

may be poor, weak or defective.
Whatever or wherever the cause of
inferiority may be, the efficieney of
a the whole road is thereby reduced to
T a level with that of its most inferlos
s part. If drainage is inadequate, and
a water aooumulates, theavy hauli•g

r results; if there is a single steep e

t grade, the size of load that can be
transported is materially reduced; if
the connection between points is in.
t direct, due to square oorne s, mucha
I time is wasted; if care aend rspair ar
irregular and unintelligent, moneyandh labor are spent in vain. The rem)$

a is, lay out the courts of the road iu-
d diciously, build it sciantisreally and
n care for it constantly.-Good Roada
'- Bulletin.

t Dtanced by suwops

Americans must feel some disap.
,t pointment, since theit country has

d long been famous for its quickness h
n and skill in adopting mechanical and
e scientific discoveries for business par
s poses, when they realize that E.h

; ropean citles are far urpassing an to
ours in the use of horseless vehi oe. y
t. Until we have better roads and bet
Sstreet pavements we must submi to k

a the humiliation of being distanced&p
1. Gqrmany, France and England in one
of the most interesting and important E

ky phases of modern progress. It is ons
e of the penalties we pay for make-shft
w highways and for the folly which per- y
of mite the use upon them of destrue.

narrow tires. - Cleveland

on od e oer s ma me man.•

If country roads wer generally f
proved by the modern plan of rad
building there would not be much de.
e lay in providing tfree delivery thr•gb
w the more populous parts of the coun- tte try. One reason why England de.
n livers mail from house to bose in the
et country, as well as in the eity is be-

it- ouse the country roads are in so fnue j
k, condition that the work of delivery is

n jlshroads all thtog the Middle and
s Eastern 1t it waltd not be a re'
le undertatking for this Government to

n- establish ee deldvssy ip those see-
ae tlona.--8yraaons (N. L.).Post

Yses. .
If out polical providsnme hmre

thet only wide tIres for heavy leads
Sshall be used on thenew• roadst

will be w aancmt bleasSag. But 1
the old staed et ime uo paritted to

beoewe ber s atb bat the

bs a be

he:`

OUR BUDGET OF HUMOR
LAUGHTER-PROVOKING STORIES FOR

LOVERS OF FUN.
- n

The Straggle of J-ts.had Pui RIa ltb5
Too - About XstWmrY 7- A TemaIl opli

wEplad...L~ootas Ale For rlre
Hmndteappsd - A Dissmsblet, mua t e

How hard a struglg~ s to live, The
And satisfy our inner cravings; a]

An actor may live "on the boards," *A barber 'nust exist on shavlngs.
Boo

And he who kneads our daily bread a
May need his own someday most sadly,

While he who bas the cure of souls
May, to his boots, want new onesbl y.

Yet rich or poor, or high or low, stl
The end'sthe same, to all lttentsj 198

The beggar lives upon his rags,
The mfllloasir upon his rents.

-Life vey

And Flea Play, Too.

He-"What do you mean by saying dat
that your friend's work is all play?" $4

She-"Luoy is a professional piai n S%
ist."-Detroit Free Press.

on
About Matrimsel.

Dasherly-"Marriage isn't for a day,
old boy; it's for a lifetime." oh

Flseherly-"Don'tyou getanything _
off for good behavior?"-New York h
Journal. ha

A Dissembler.
"He said he would kill himself If I

wouldn't marry him."
"Well?"
"He didn't do it; the mean thing!"

-Chicago News..

Handiepped. , in

"What? Besigned the position I g
got you as collector for Jones?" a

"You bet! Why, I owed money to int
most of the men he sent me to dua." rn

-Harper's Weekly. to
do

A TeanIs Eplise.' ab
Mr. Frank Ball-"What's the mat-

-ter, Jim?" th
Mr. Jim Blll-"Oh, Mr. Racket is eo

suoh a high-strung fellow that hegave It
I me the bounce a few minute•rago."- dr
I Judge. It.

ILooklag Also or'Treable.

ojack-"Why are you consultiag
the dictionary? I thought you knew•
how to spell?'

Tombick-"I do. I am not looking In
I forinformation, butfor corroboratio" at
-Tit-Bits. b

A Aquese is. d. ,

She (to the doctor)--"How did yeo
And old MY. Dawnee?"

alThe Dootor--"I found her head
nearly submerged. She had a water-
fall behind and catarsets ohr beth
eyes."-Judge.

An AimedInes, to the CLls.i ,
First Oitisen-"Of course a man ie

entitled to his opinion."
Second Citisen-"Of emrs; uad ff

he's a politician he's entitled to as
many kinds of opinbn as he may nual
in his businese."-Puck.

d aBis Deep W niem.I Sally Gay-"That fellow Grimshaw

knows more about women than any p
other man of my aequaintance." "

Dolly Swift-"How so?"
, Sally Gay-"He understands tAst

he doesn't understand them."--JMQ dge

she mese It AD •'

. He-"They say that Jacks
0 hasbeen talking a good deal be
Syour beck lately."

oShe (turning opale)-'Td like to
know what he's bees slinag."

toe-"Ob, you know well .
It was adl done on is tande>. t-BI

t Bitn'
SA Paieaml DIamue.

Miss Dass`i--'m afraid you mua

•' think me very uno.•rvsainll, ~ r.
a Tharper. Tell e honestly, now." BMr. Tharper-"PIas*.*ecw * so, I
Miss Das•t; y•ua e ron y chl•4m • B
and foolsspeak thes tiath.
n "But you are no lenger * *hld"---.ie._" I:

b '"I btseve." said Willie WbWO- 5
"' to,, "th*t you dont like dbIla i

- ", dP•, mind telli, .

', Mis. CO s "thati is a peli
* aco harete toay that sem

order to avoid hearing it surdeed."
g -Washington Star.

A IN Uwse NW aEsh-f e All

to salie (to Dorothea noted m he
Srenamd...s fsor spes)-"A•1 - ar,

'm.Sa dla--W you wils elr

know."--tadgA

MUCH OPIUM Is mPORTe .
tl s Tased se alr, t t is rieesms Aml

Hav• It at ay Pe t..

The etest to which opium smok-
ing is practised by the Chinese in this
oeohn may be judged from the feet
thd the importat ons of smoking
opium at San Franisco lt year ag~-*
gregated 121,401 pounds. The duly,
at 56 a pound, amounted to $728,406.
The drug was in the formprepared
exclusively for smoking, and not
available for any other uses. It
comes in rectangular tin boxes, not
unlike those in which pper and

Sare put up, eseah ntainizg
bout half a pound. So prepared,

opium is a semi-fuaid, dark brown,
stieky substance, resembling New Or-
leans molasses in appearance.

Chauncey M. St. John, Deputy SBr-
veyor of the Port, says that on the im-
prts of this sort of opium t Ban

ciso sinoe January 1 last to date
duty has been paid to thi amount of
$146;8; . This would represent 24,-
890 pounds of the drug. By the
steamship Gaelic, arriving from China
on February 18, the opium imports
amounted to 18,888 poinds, on which
the duty paid was110,000. Not in-
olading this large quantity, the smok-
ing opium now in bonded warehouses
here, on whioh the duty of $121,800
has not been collected, amounts to20,-
815 pounds.

It is believed that opium smoking
has greatly decreased since the duty
was reduced from $9, the former rate,
to the present rate of $6 apound.
F ly large quantities of smoking
opium oran inferior qality were e
in Viotoria, B. C., arsd thence -
gled into the United States. The
duction of duty, while greatly lessen-
ing the profits of smuggling, left the
risk of seisure undiminished, and this "
tended to discourage the Victorian In-
dtr, which has practically been
abandoned.

Very little smoking opium reeaes
the United States sve that which
comes to Ban Franesco from China.
It is all made in that country. The
drug for medicinal purposes comes. in
its erude form, from Turkey. a little
of this raw opium is occasionally im-
ported by San Francisco dealers by
waq of New York, reaching San Pra-
eaco by rail.
The manufaeture of smoking opinum

it Iie United Ststes has heon gtl
eheeked, if not well-nigh destyed,
by the imposition of an internal set-
enue tax of $10 a pound. The tn, in
fact, was laid for the expres pupps
of discouraging the business.

In some way a rsport has gaied
eurrency that an attempt has, buee
madeto smuggle a large qetti'ty
opium into this couitry innh gise
of anut oil" by the s libp iw , r .,
which went ashore at Half Bson ay.
The stoms ofolials may thee is no
foIndation 'for the story, so f
Sthey are inforamed.

iR F TAP* EE assiiopi Valis
eatmetsa "rat with

4 Snants,>zbe inille, .
trains for all potas

*TI, EAST AE. WEST,
I cluedinlg Ba31 , 0tbbug. Clen
land, Bostes, New York, P
Balutmce, tlebmead, St. Psa,

Saesapolls, Oma, s ty.u-r,
SSprins. A•k, na d I.er. . (,ese
us.neetis at go wita GsIsr

- Nan..s.pp Valle t onae, srons P'rvs.t.beled Daily tratns for

N oL the . F TRA. V. b emta CMWx. Xmans, DI,. Ps iJeo. I . o, Dl,.,
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"Yes, !Ina. This gentleman has eom
for you."

At the gentleman in question the won-
dering, perturbed Edna was starin g.
He made a sl'ght oblesance as she ap-
peared. Now. stil, prim, severe, his
eallow face and nervous eyes Lather de- ]
pressed her. anu

"It is-it is about- " otammered
Edr:a.

the principal, blokenly. "Yes, Edna. IeV
am very sorry, but your schooldays are tlr
over." I

"Oh! Miss Chandler. don't say that!" me
Edna gasped the words. She com- An

prehonded that the consummation so
devoutly desired by her mystified, im-
patient lover and herself had arrived.
But the shock of the announcement a Ib;
realization of how sunny and happy had lis
been her life under the tender care of got
the school guardians sent the quick
tears to her eyes and the warm color sol
from her face. we

Then eagerly, longingly, piteously, me
she glanced at the man before her.
Was he the relative she had so often
dreamed of-the mysterious censor of
her fate? ati

"You are not-my father?" she began, ho
twisting her hands in nervous confusion. wl

The strange, mobile features never th
changed. Staring btra!ght ahead of
him like some automaton, his face most
resembling that of a man in ill-health, pa
suffering but ellsnt, schooled against C
the betrayal" of the least emotion, he oh
answered solemnly, but not unpleas- re
ingly: ex

"I? no. I am only your father's g
friend-his servant-his messenger."

"And-h* has seat for me?" th
Every word was a throb of suspense

and painful uncertainty. A father! an
Then she was not utterly friendless? A
fatherl But wby had he left her loveless, at
neglected, all these years? sc

"Miss Chandler will tell you," an- le
swered the stranger. "She recognizes tl
the authority by which I appear."

"Dear Edna let it be smiles rather
than tears," spoke Miss Chandler. com-
nlug to Edna's side and pacing a caress-
ing arm about her. "It is all quickly hi
told. You have a father, and he has tl
sent for you." tc

"But--" ti
"I cannot tell you more. This gen- a

tleman not only binds me to secrecy, or,
rather, leaves me in complete igno-
rance of the motive for all this mys- b
tery, but insists that you shall leave at e:
once. Of one thing be assured, how- r(
ever. I am sstisfled that you are going qi
into kind hands. All will be well. This of
letter will coaince you. It is from
your father.' And Miss Chandler nodded
t. the stranger, who handed Edna a
sealed missive.

She barely glanced at it through her a
blinding tears. She read only the first 1
few lit•e, beginning; 61

I My child, there have been vital rea-
sons for my seeming neglect of you, is
there are still vital reasons why cud
e denly, abruptly, you must sever your
e connection with your dearest friends
and hasten to me. When I explain you '
will know why no one must know- " fi
d Edna crumpled the unfinished missive p
into her poeket at this stage, for Miss ,
t Chandler was giving her directions to O

go to tler room and pack uj herriedl. .
* In that apartment Beatrice Mercer

0 joined her, With a strange, wondering w

g light in her eyes she listened to Edna's
e story of the sudden summons.. b

1 "Oh! I shall surely be allowed to
f write to yot, to explain eve"ything o
when I fnd my father," sobbed Edna, *
-as she clung to Beatrice in t fervent
embrace. "Beatrice-Raymond?"
a The scintillating eyes of the dark

o beauty flashed wickedly, bMt the expres- i
sion was veiled from poor Edna's tear- t
D, blinded sight. d

r "I shall tell him-"
"That I could not bid him good-by; t

I- they would not let me. Tell him I will
1, get him word as soon as I can. Oh,
this mysterious haste unnerves me! I
S! do not even know where I am going. t

is Good-by, dear friend. Good-by, good- t
a by." 

t

*. A clinging kiss emphasized every I

1o word. The tearful Miss.Chandler waved I
sr her a last adieu from the door. Her =

d somber companion helped her into the
, carriage, and the wheels grinding down
the soft road seemed to be tearing her
very heart-strings, as Hopedale faded

S. from view in the distance and the ve-
d hicle bounded forward, carrying inno- I
e- cent Edna Deane to meet a strange, a
m solemn mystery.

Twilight closed in about the land- I

s- ape, as the earriage dashed across the
country for the neareet railway station
Twilight, folding its mystic shroud
about theold seminary struetnure, was
n shut out 'securely from one room at
Sleast.
ad With looked doors and shade down,
at Beatrice MeroeQ sat at a table in her
he apartment, poring over a etter, study*
e. ing It, analysing it, re-reading it.
r It was the orumled mlasive, half
n, read by the distressd Edna. haow had
e it come into her poesesseat By de-
as sign, the gloaming, oateala•hntg eye
on told, for those eyes had the mast down
," now, all alone by hortse'.
ri- vo as cowfsVmaj

. It was only a few yeai Sa that the
first wire nails were us.ed in thids coaun
Lth try, but now the industry bace attcined
large proportions. Tbhis is well shown
ng s mahnme shid froan Geepoint,
b.n., toa vere•- h. The •iod ne
mlt weighed 196 tons, an4 turMe ot aar.--
spitkes would be a better tena---18
4 ah in diameter, II inches long

a taehgi atthalt a pnoud eahk. The
wirre es whleh theywe made passs
jj. between a series of rolls thieha stralghten It, med is thea graspd by a

1Pwel~tdemoaant.. r se:Itw t ef

Sawa4 t he ad .forme byt pew-
I blow with a d .1 o-

chape. The headed wire is them


